
Nimbin, 154 Cecil Street
Nimbin Lifestyle Opportunity with Dual Living

Surrounded by stunning views of the Border Ranges and the Nimbin Rocks, 154
Cecil Street is approx 1.5kms to the beautiful and vibrant village of Nimbin. Set
across approx 3.442 very usable and gently sloping acres the property features a
dam, olive, citrus, and mango trees along with regenerated rainforest gardens.

The property is approved as Dual occupancy, with a small studio style cabin, a 2-
bedroom house and art studio. Ample storage with a large double garage. Your
opportunity to take the project through to completion. All the permissions and
plans in place to further develop the cabin into a family home. Perfect for the
extended family or a healthy rental income.

Located at the end of Cecil Street's cul-de-sac the grounds are perfect for
permaculture with numerous mature fruit trees to get you started. The dam is
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both a valuable water supply for the land as well as a relaxing spot to cool off. A
'must-see' smaller acreage within town limits this property is full of potential and
with a completed main home you will substantially add value.

Two minutes to Nimbin on a sealed road, 1 hour and 10 minutes to Gold Coast
attractions, including the international airport at Coolangatta and beaches. With
National Parks and World Heritage areas in every direction, this is the perfect
destination for tourism ventures or simply for your very own idyllic country
getaway.
For more information please call Geoff Venn, M: 0405 760 536, E:
gvenn.lismore@ljh.com.au
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